Nursery Long Term Plan – 2017-2018

PSED
themes and topics

Communication and
Language
themes and topics
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Autumn 1. All about Me
Autumn 2. Colour and Shape

Spring 1. Traditional tales
Spring 2. Animals

Summer - Places

Settling into Nursery
To become familiar with nursery routine
and separate from carer.
Turn taking games and sharing activities.
Singing songs for our parents
Looking after Twinkle the elf

Settling into Nursery
To become familiar with nursery routine
and separate from carer.
Turn taking games and sharing activities
Listening to stories about being a good
friend

Settling into Nursery
To become familiar with nursery routine
and separate from carer.
Turn taking games and sharing activities
The Rainbow fish story and sharing
Circle time games, parachute, ring
games, taking turns
Working together to complete tasks,
threading beads, floor jigsaws, models

Listening activities, playing animal sound
games, listening to sounds in and around
Nursery.
Circle time activities – Musical hat game
encouraging talking and listening skills
Describe it and find it activities

Repeated refrains in stories
Rhymes and rhyming
To join in with stories by joining in with
repeated refrains.
Where is the dinosaur activity , linked to
positional language

Rhymes - Hickory Dickory dock
To listen and recall main events in
stories
Playing games following directions and
following simple instructions
Making shakers with selection of
materials and exploring sounds that they
can make
Sound lotto games
Rhyming and alliteration games
Listening walk around school grounds
with timer

Physical
Development
themes and topics

Literacy
themes and topics
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Running and stopping games
Activities with selection of balls, rolling,
kicking throwing.
Fine motor activities to encourage
correct grip of writing tools, threading
activities, puzzles
Drawing lines and circles
Using scissors safely to cut straight
lines to make kites, Humpty Dumpty
puppets
To be able to say when they need to use
the toilet
To be able to take coat on/off with
some support
Exploring malleable materials, making
salt dough stars

Fine motor activities to encourage
correct grip of writing tools, making
marks in damp sand, glitter, foam, using
jumbo chalks in outdoor area,
To begin to show a preference for
dominant hand
Finding different ways to move across
outdoor play equipment
Throwing and catching games
Using scissors to cut effectively, cutting
Gingerbread Men, making pig masks,
To attend to toileting needs
independently
To be able to take coat on/off
independently
Parachute and ring games
Riding bikes and scooters

Using scissors to cut effectively, cutting
mice, cutting spiders
Throwing and catching games
Fine motor activities to encourage
correct grip of writing tools and greater
control
Drawing circles of different sizes,
circles that touch, circles inside circles
Copy letters of their name/write name
independently
Games to encourage different speeds,
directions and obstacles
To be able to unfasten and fasten coat
independently
Parachute and ring games

Listening to and joining in with stories,
rhymes and songs.
To be able to fill in the missing word in a
rhyme – Humpty Dumpty activities,
making puppets
Listening to and sequencing stories
Writing letters to Santa
The story of Christmas and selection of
Christmas songs

Selection of Traditional tales, The
Gingerbread Man, The Three Little Pigs,
Red Riding Hood, The Three Billy Goats
Gruff
Rhyming activities and games
Sequencing and joining in with repeated
refrains in stories
I spy games

Selection of stories, stories linked to
topics - Gardens, parks – Percy The Park
Keeper stories, stories linked to fish and
under the sea
To talk about stories, the characters,
the events and to suggest how the story
might end.
Rhymes and rhyming activities, Hickory
Dickory Dock, Incy Wincy Spider
Finding out about fish and under the sea
using selection of non-fiction books

Mathematics
themes and topics
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Recognising basic 2D shapes, shape walk
in and around school, looking at the
properties of 2D shapes, circles and
squares
Making patterns with circles and
triangles
Counting songs and rhymes using fingers
to represent number in song
Hand printing and counting our fingers
Number and counting games
Counting games with dice
Making patterns
Looking for and recognising simple
patterns
Treasure hunts in sand, in and around
nursery
Positional language - in, on, under

Naming basic 2D shapes
Number and counting games introducing
numerals 0-5
Counting selection of objects that are
randomly placed, people in house,
doughnuts,
Counting songs and rhymes using fingers
to represent number in song
Making graph of our pets,
Positional language, Where’s the
monkey?” song and game “Where is the
dinosaur?” in, on, under, in front, behind
Days of the week
Easter egg hunt, how many did you find?
Weighing objects to explore heavy and
light

Counting songs and rhymes using fingers
to represent number in song and
numerals 0-5
Counting 0-5 and 5-0
Counting 0-10 and beyond
Counting games
Number hunt in around school recording
the numbers they see
Treasure hunts for objects, shapes,
numbers, mice tails of different lengths
Finishing, copying and making repeating
patterns , making patterned scarf’s for
Percy
Looking for patterns in and around
nursery
Finding and naming shapes, games,
matching activities, hunts in and around
school
Activities linked to size – big/little
Activities linked to tall/short
Activities linked to full/empty, half
full/half empty
Activities linked to fat/thin

Understanding the
World
themes and topics

Expressive Arts and
Design
themes and topics
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Our families and people who are
important to us
People who help us in school
Observing the change in apples to gain
an understanding of changes over time
Observing changes making jelly,
decorating biscuits
Observing changes in the environment ,
Autumn walk around school grounds
Making telescopes with coloured ends to
observe what they can see
Looking in the mirror, observing and
painting what they see
Using IWB to draw pictures, sequence
stories and play simple games

Visit from Zoo Lab
Spider facts
Observing changes blowing objects,
making pancakes,
Activities linked to Chinese New Year
Thinking about people who are special,
making cards for them
Observing the changing seasons, thinking
about what we can see, the different
weather and clothes that we could wear
Easter activities

Role play – Home corner ,Café and fast
food
Colour recognition and colour mixing
Collage activities –paper plate faces,
decorative fish
Textured collage with selection of
materials, leaves, shiny, bumpy, soft
materials
Exploring voice sounds by making
trumpets
Exploring sounds , making shakers
Exploring paint, printing with selection
of materials, bubbles, finger printing

Role play - Three little pigs building site
,Baby clinic Outdoor police station
Using junk materials to make houses
Exploring paint, printing activities,
printing with Wellingtons, bubbles,
Painting linked to topic, Gingerbread
Men, painting on wet paper with powder
paint
Making towers with selection of
construction materials
Collage activities, making Gingerbread
Me, pig masks
Using selection of recycled materials to
make models

Gardens parks and under the sea
Planting and growing cress seeds
Fact about fish
Floating and sinking
People who help us
Queens 90th birthday celebrations
Using the IWB and Laptop to reinforce
skills, playing rhyming games, counting,
matching games, listening to stories and
singing songs
Finding out and exploring the names,
sounds that farm animals make, matching
games matching baby to mother animals,
matching sounds to animals
Observing the changing seasons, thinking
about what we can see, observing the
outdoor area with magnifying glasses
Role play – Percy the park keepers she
,Under the sea
Exploring paint, printing with selection
of materials, cars, bricks, recycled,
materials, string, folding paintings,
Observational paintings of flowers,
daffodils, spiders
Colour hunt against the timer
Using selection of materials to make
spiders,

